VILLA ONE™ TEQUILA GARDENS OPENS POP-UP BAR ON
LAS VEGAS STRIP
The Harmon Corner spot, created in partnership with Nick Jonas and John Varvatos, offers a variety of
exciting, Instagram-friendly tequila drinks to go
LAS VEGAS – JULY 11, 2022 – Villa One™ Tequila Gardens, a stylish hospitality concept created in
partnership with Nick Jonas and John Varvatos, has introduced a pop-up tequila bar this week in the
heart of the Las Vegas Strip at Harmon Retail Corner. The unique, walk-up style tequila garden offers a
variety of impressive drinks, made with Villa One.
“Creating Villa One together with my good friend and business partner, Nick Jonas, and the Villa One
team has been a highlight of my career. I am so excited to bring the Villa One brand to life in this
beautiful space that allows more people to experience its ethos of living ‘Life As It Should Be’,” shares
John Varvatos.
Prepare to be wowed by the Cantarito - the cocktail bar’s specialty - a unique spin on the classic Mexican
tequila cocktail made in-house by hand with Villa One Tequila, fresh, hand squeezed lemon, lime, orange
and grapefruit juice, with a hint of rock salt, grapefruit soda and served in a ceramic vessel. Try your own
with an 18 oz option, or share the fun and fruity drink with a 34 oz vessel. Guests can take the authentic
vessels, which are hand-made in Mexico, with them as they explore the Vegas strip.
Guests can also enjoy a variety of tequila drinks, including a Classic Margarita, Tequila Sunrise Smash,
Beach Breeze, Tropical Mango Margarita, Strawberry Cadillac Margarita and Pretty in Pink Froze. All of
these cocktails, which are available frozen or on the rocks, are served in both 20 oz and 32 oz to-go cups
so you can bring them with you as you take in Sin City.
Nick and John plan to open a full service Villa One™ Tequila Garden, with a menu of fresh, flavorful
Mexican cuisine in Las Vegas in the coming year, as well as locations in San Diego’s Theatre Box at 701
Fifth Ave., Miami, New York City, and Los Angeles.
Villa One™ Tequila Gardens pop up bar is located in Harmon Retail Corner at 3717 S Las Vegas Blvd. For
more information visit www.villaonetequilagardens.com, or on Instagram, @VillaOneTequilaGardens.
###

ABOUT VILLA ONE™ TEQUILA GARDENS
Villa One™ Tequila Gardens will bring elevated cocktails, an impressive collection of more than 160
Tequilas and Mezcals, and modern Mexican fare to locations in San Diego, Miami, Las Vegas and New
York City in the next year. Created in partnership with Nick Jonas and John Varvatos, the stylish new
rooftop bar, restaurant and nightlife destination offers over-the-top and tableside cocktails and
margaritas, and a menu of fresh, flavorful Mexican cuisine. More information is available at
www.villaonetequilagardens.com, and on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter at @VillaOneTequilaGardens.
About Villa One ™ and Villa One ™ Tequila Gardens Partnership:
Villa One ™, a Stoli Group Tequila brand, was founded by Nick Jonas and John Varvatos and created in
cooperation with Arturo Fuentes, the “Godfather of Tequila.” Now, Nick and John are excited to
introduce the brand into other categories and are thrilled to have the Villa One™ Tequila Gardens in the
hospitality sector. Villa One™ under the form ‘’Villa™ One Tequila Gardens’’ for bars and restaurants is
used by Tequila Gardens under agreement.
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